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Daiwa Anglo-Japanese Foundation

Daiwa Foundation Japan House 13-14 Cornwall Terrace,
London, NW1 4QP, United Kingdom.

Tel: (44) 20 7486 4348
Email: grants@dajf.org.uk
Website: www.dajf.org.uk
Contact: Grants & Scholarships Office

The Daiwa Anglo-Japanese Foundation aims to enhance the
United Kingdom and Japan’s understanding of each other’s
people and culture, enable British and Japanese students and
academics to further their education through exchanges and
co-operation and make grants available to individuals and
organisations to promote links between the United Kingdom
and Japan at all levels.

Daiwa Foundation Awards

Purpose: Awards of £7,000–£15,000 are available for collab-
orative projects that enable British and Japanese partners to
work together in the context of an institutional relationship. In
order to fund as many applications as we possibly can, given
our limited budget, we typically award an average of £7,000
to successful Award applications. Our funding rarely covers
an application’s budget in full, but is meant to be
a “contribution” to the proposed project
Eligibility: Daiwa Foundation Awards cannot be used for:
any project that does not involve both a British and a Japanese
partner general appeals capital expenditure (eg, building
refurbishment, equipment acquisition, etc) school, college or
university fees research or study by an individual school/
college/university student salary costs or professional fees
commissions for works of art retrospective grants replace-
ment of statutory funding commercial activities

Type: Award/Grant
Value: Between £7,000 and £15,000
Frequency: Twice a year
Country of Study: Japan
Application Procedure: Online: dajf.org.uk/grants-awards-
prizes/daiwa-foundation-awards
Closing Date: 30 September
Funding: Foundation
Additional Information: dajf.org.uk/grants-awards-prizes/
daiwa-foundation-awards

For further information contact:

Daiwa Foundation Japan House, 13/14 Cornwall Terrace
(Outer Circle), London, NW14QP, United Kingdom.

Daiwa Foundation Small Grants

Purpose: Grants of £2,000–£7,000 are available to individ-
uals, societies, associations or other bodies in the United
Kingdom or Japan to promote and support interaction
between the two countries
Eligibility: Those applying from the United Kingdom must
be United Kingdom residents
Type: Grant
Frequency: Twice a year
Country of Study: Japan
Application Procedure: United Kingdom-based applicants
can apply online. Applications from Japan should be posted to
the Tokyo Office. dajf.org.uk/grants-awards-prizes/daiwa-
foundation-small-grants
Closing Date: 30 September
Funding: Foundation
Additional Information: Daiwa Foundation Small Grants
cannot be used for: general appeals capital expenditure (eg,
building refurbishment, equipment acquisition, etc) consum-
ables (eg, stationery, scientific supplies, etc) school, college or
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university fees research or study by an individual school/
college/university student salary costs or professional fees
commissions for works of art retrospective grants replace-
ment of statutory funding commercial activities dajf.org.uk/
grants-awards-prizes/daiwa-foundation-small-grants

For further information contact:

Daiwa Foundation Japan House, 13/14 Cornwall Terrace
(Outer Circle), London, NW14QP, United Kingdom.

Daiwa Scholarships

Purpose: The Daiwa Scholarship is a unique 19-month pro-
gramme of language study, work placement and homestay
in Japan, following a month of Japanese language tuition in
the United Kingdom. Daiwa Scholarships offer young and
talented United Kingdom citizens with strong leadership
potential, the opportunity to acquire Japanese language skills,
and to access expertise and knowledge relevant to their career
goals. No previous experience of Japan or Japanese is neces-
sary. Daiwa Scholarships are provided by the Foundation to
encourage better understanding between both countries
Eligibility: Candidates for the Daiwa Scholarships must be:
1. British citizens. 2. aged between 21 and 35 years of age by
the time of departure. Candidates should be: 1. graduates or
due to graduate by the time of departure. 2. equipped with
a strong degree in any subject* or with a strong record of
achievement in their field. 3. in possession of clear career
objectives and a commitment to furthering United Kingdom-
Japan links. *Graduates in Japanese language studies are not
eligible to apply for Daiwa Scholarships but may wish to
apply for support through the Daiwa Scholarships in Japanese
Studies or the Foundation’s grant schemes. Preference will
normally be given to candidates no older than 30
Type: Scholarship/Bursary
Value: ¥ 260,000 per month
Length of Study: Japanese for 1 year followed by a 6-month
work placement
Frequency: Annual
Country of Study: Japan
Application Procedure: Online: dajf.org.uk/scholarships/
daiwa-scholarship/application-procedure
No. of awards offered: 155
Closing Date: 5 December
Funding: Foundation
No. of awards given last year: 7
No. of applicants last year: 155
Additional Information: www.worldartfoundations.com/
daiwa-anglo-japanese-foundation-daiwa-scholarship/

For further information contact:

Email: scholarships@dajf.org.uk

Daiwa Scholarships in Japanese Studies

Purpose: The Daiwa Scholarships in Japanese Studies,
a postgraduate programme to support the study of Japanese
Studies in either Japan or the United Kingdom. The Daiwa
Anglo-Japanese Foundation gratefully acknowledges additional
support for this programme from Daiwa Securities Group
Inc. The intention is to support six individuals in any given year,
ofwhom at least threemust study full-time at a university in Japan
Eligibility: Candidates for the Daiwa Scholarships in Japanese
Studies must be: United Kingdom citizens who hold or are
completing a degree in Japanese Studies, defined as a course
focussing primarily on the study of Japan, and containing
a substantial Japanese language component. Applicants who
hold (or are completing) combined honours courses where
Japanese Studies accounts for at least 50% of the course are
also eligible to apply. The Scholarship would be to cover
a further course of study related to Japanese Studies. enrolled*
or enrolling in a further course of study related to Japanese
Studies in either Japan or the United Kingdom. *Please note
that Scholarships will not be granted in arrears. Strong Japa-
nese language ability will be a key selection criterion. Scholar-
ships will not be awarded to former recipients of Daiwa
Scholarships or to the same individual more than once
Level of Study: Doctorate, Postdoctorate, Postgraduate,
Postgraduate (MSc)
Type: Bursary and scholarship
Value: We cover the tuition fee and award maintenance of
£1,000 in the United Kingdom or ¥ 260,000 in Japan
Length of Study: Dependent on programme
Frequency: Annual
Country of Study: Japan
Application Procedure: Online application dajf.org.uk/schol
arships/japanese-studies/application_procedure
No. of awards offered: 15
Closing Date: 28 January
Funding: Foundation
No. of awards given last year: 4
No. of applicants last year: 15
Additional Information: For study in the United Kingdom
or Japan dajf.org.uk/scholarships/japanese-studies

For further information contact:

Email: scholarships@dajf.org.uk

Dalai Lama Foundation

The Dalai Lama Foundation, 18579 Burke Ave N, Shoreline,
WA 98133, United States of America.

Email: scholarship@dalailamatrust.org
Contact: Scholarship Committee
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The Dalai Lama Foundation was founded in 2009 by His
Holiness the XIVth Dalai Lama. The Foundation was
established to support the advancement and welfare of the
Tibetan people, the culture and heritage of the ancient civili-
zation of Tibet, and the promotion of the deep rooted values
associated with its culture and people.

The Dalai Lama Foundation Graduate Scholarship
Program

Purpose: The purpose of the scholarship program is to further
the human capital development of Tibetan people by encour-
aging the pursuit of excellence among Tibetan students in
a graduate field of study that has relevance and potential to
contribute to the welfare of humanity and the Tibetan people
in particular
Eligibility: Applicants must have already been enrolled in or
be accepted to a full-time graduate degree program at
a university in Australia, Europe or the Americas 1. Applicants
must show proof of Tibetan heritage and continuity of
Dhanglang Chatrel (Green Book) contribution. 2. Applicants
are solely and directly responsible for obtaining the necessary
visas to attend the university of their choice. 3. Eligible candi-
dates must be pursuing graduate studies, whether at the mas-
ter’s or PhD level, or at a professional school. 4. All graduate
programs should be at least one year or multi-year, full-time
courses, offered by reputable and accredited universities
Level of Study: Doctorate, Postgraduate
Type: Scholarship
Value: US$10,000
Frequency: Annual
Country of Study: Any country
Application Procedure: For details, visit www.
dalailamatrust.org/scholarship/127-scholarship
Closing Date: 30 April
Funding: Foundation
Additional Information: For further information, please con-
tact: scholarship@dalailamatrust.org dalailamafoundation. org/
scholarship/

Davies Charitable Foundation

245 Alwington Place, Kingston, ON K7L 4P9, Canada.

Tel: (1) 613 546 4000
Email: daviesfoundation@cogeco.ca
Website: www.daviesfoundation.ca

The Davies Charitable Foundation is a registered, non-profit,
charitable organization founded by Michael R.L. Davies,

former owner and publisher of the Kingston Whig Standard.
The purpose of the Foundation is to support individuals and
organizations within the local district in the areas of the arts,
education, health and sports. Since its inception the Davies
Charitable Foundation has donated over C$7,500,000 to over
400 individuals and institutions.

The Davies Charitable Foundation Fellowship

Purpose: To support a native of the Kingston, Ontario, area at
the peak of academic excellence
Eligibility: Open to candidates born in the Kingston area or
have resided in the area for at least 5 years prior to their 20th
birthday and must have been accepted into a postdoctoral or
fellowship position at the university of their choice
Level of Study: Postdoctorate
Type: Fellowship
Value: C$10,000
Length of Study: 1 year
Frequency: Annual
Country of Study: Canada
Application Procedure: Application form can be down-
loaded from the website
Closing Date: 30 October
Funding: Foundation
Contributor: Davies Charitable Foundation
Additional Information: www.postdocs.ubc.ca/award/
davies-charitable-foundation-research-foundation

For further information contact:

The Davies Charitable Foundation, 245, Alwington Place,
Kingston, ON K7L 4P9, Canada.

De Montfort University

The Gateway, Leicestershire, Leicester, LE1 9BH, United
Kingdom.

Tel: (44) 116 255 1551
Email: enquiry@dmu.ac.uk
Website: www.dmu.ac.uk
Contact: The Registrar

De Montfort University is a dynamic organization, formed
from a diverse range of specialist institutions. Its long his-
tory of excellent teaching, learning and research is founded
in the technical and trade education of the late 19th century.
Today, the university has two campuses in Leicester, and
special arrangements with more than 60 universities and
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colleges in 40 countries. It has approximately 20,000 stu-
dents and 2,500 staff.

De Montfort University Awards to Women for
Final Year Doctoral Research

Purpose: To help women graduates with their living expenses
(not fees) while registered for study or research at an approved
institution of higher education in Great Britain
Eligibility: Open to students who are studying or intend to
study in Great Britain at a postgraduate or postdoctoral level,
there is no upper age limit to apply
Level of Study: Postdoctorate, Postgraduate
Type: Award/Grant
Value: Up to £2,500
Frequency: Annual
Country of Study: United Kingdom
Funding: Foundation

For further information contact:

BFWG Charitable Foundation, 28 Great James Street, Lon-
don, WC1N 3ES, United Kingdom.

Tel: (44) 20 7404 6447
Fax: (44) 20 7404 6505
Email: BFWG.Charity@btinternet.com

India GREAT Scholarship

Purpose: GREAT Scholarship awarded in partnership with
the British Council to Indian students
Eligibility: 1. Applicants must be Indian passport holders and
resident in India at the time of application. 2. Have an under-
graduate degree that will enable you to gain entry onto
a postgraduate programme at a UK university. 3. Meet the
English language requirement of the UK Higher Education
Institution. 4. Have an offer from one of the participating UK
universities. 5. The course applied is starting in September 2020
Value: £4,000
Country of Study: United Kingdom
Application Procedure: For application, please visit www.
dmu.ac.uk/international/en/fees-and-scholarships/india-great-
scholarship.aspx
Closing Date: 31 July
Additional Information: For more details, visit website
www.dmu.ac.uk/international/en/fees-and-scholarships/inter
national-scholarships.aspx www.britishcouncil.in/study-uk/
scholarships/great-scholarships

For further information contact:

Email: Greatedu.india@britishcouncil.org

Leicester Castle Business School Full Postgraduate
Scholarship

Purpose: Leicester Castle Business School is pleased to
announce a full-fee postgraduate scholarship offering for
those wishing to study in September
Eligibility: This scholarship is only available to students
domiciled within the eligible areas (the continent of Africa,
Russia, Taiwan, Thailand, United States of America)
Value: Our Full Postgraduate Scholarships which will cover
the total value of the course fee. The scholarship also includes
an additional £5,000 which can be used towards assistance
with accommodation and living costs
Length of Study: 1 year
Country of Study: United Kingdom
Application Procedure: To apply, please complete the schol-
arship application web form
Closing Date: 31 July
Additional Information: Formore details, please visit website
lcbs.ac.uk/full-postgraduate-scholarships/ www.scholarshiproar.
com/leicester-castle-business-school-postgraduate-scholarship/

For further information contact:

Email: enquiry@lcbs.ac.uk

Leicester Castle Business School MBA Scholarship

Purpose: It is available to Global MBA students who have
excelled academically and have an offer of admission for our
full-time Global MBA programme
Eligibility: For eligibility, please refer website
Value: £2,500
Country of Study: United Kingdom
Application Procedure: To apply, please complete the schol-
arship application web form available at www.dmu.ac.uk/
international/en/fees-and-scholarships/leicester-castle-business-
school-scholarships.aspx?_ga¼2.249885056.727537558.1523
602564-1792966074.1523602564
Closing Date: 31 July
Contributor: Leicester Castle Business School
Additional Information: www.dmu.ac.uk/International/en/
EU-fees-and-scholarships/EU-fees-and-scholarships.aspx

For further information contact:

Email: enquiry@lcbs.ac.uk
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Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual and Transgender+Allies
Scholarship

Purpose: This scholarship will allow prospective students to
study in a welcoming and inclusive environment to inspire
and enhance continued activism during and after study, pro-
moting LGBTQ+ rights worldwide
Eligibility: Eligible recipients should be domiciled outside
the United Kingdom and EU area and have an offer
of admission for any one year post-graduate taught
programme
Type: Postgraduate scholarships
Value: The scholarships also include an additional
£1,015 (excluding any taxes) per month for the duration
of the course, to assist with accommodation and living
costs
Length of Study: 1 year
Country of Study: United Kingdom
Closing Date: 3 August
Additional Information: For details, visit website www.
dmu.ac.uk/documents/international-documents/2018-scholar
ships-and-discounts/global-lgbtqallies-scholarship-tcs-final-
v3.pdf

For further information contact:

Email: campus@hrc.org

Square Mile International Scholarship

Purpose: One Square Mile International Scholarship will be
awarded to a student who demonstrates significant experience
in engaging with their local community and a willingness to
contribute to the DMU Square Mile Project
Eligibility: For eligibility details, please visit website
Value: Full tuition fees, a monthly bursary to cover living
costs and one return flight to the United Kingdom
Frequency: Annual
Country of Study: United Kingdom
Application Procedure: To apply, please complete the schol-
arship application web form available at www.dmu.ac.uk/
international/en/fees-and-scholarships/dmu-square-mile-inter
national-scholarship.aspx
Closing Date: 29 June
Contributor: De Montfort University
Additional Information: scholarship-positions.com/dmu-
square-mile-international-scholarship-uk/2016/06/14/

For further information contact:

Email: ask.international@dmu.ac.uk

Deakin University

221 Burwood Highway, Burwood, VIC 3125, Australia.

Tel: (61) 3 9244 6100
Email: enquire@deakin.edu.au
Website: www.deakin.edu

Deakin University is one of Australia’s largest universities
providing all the resources of a major university to more than
32,000 award students. The University’s reputation for excel-
lent teaching and innovative course delivery has been recog-
nized through many awards over the past few years.

Deakin University Postgraduate Research
Scholarships (DUPRS)

Purpose: Deakin University, this Higher Degree by Research
(HDR) scholarship offers multiple awards to both domestic as
well as international students.
Eligibility: Applicants must meet Deakin’s PhD entry
requirements, be enrolling full-time and hold an Honours
degree (First Class) or a Master’s degree with a substantial
research component in a related field. Applicants applying for
Research Masters or Research Doctorate must not hold an
equivalent research qualification
Level of Study: Postgraduate
Value: A stipend of AU$26,682 per annum, a relocation
allowance up to AU$1,500, tuition fee and overseas health
coverage for international students for the duration of 4 years.
Paid sick, maternity and parental leave are applicable
Length of Study: 3 years
Country of Study: Australia
Application Procedure: 1. click Website www.deakin.edu.
au/research/become-a-research-student/how-to-apply-research-
degrees. 2. The candidates applying in the areas of Arts and
Education, Business and Law, Science, Engineering and Built
Environment, and Frontier Materials need to submit an
Expression of Interest (EOI) prior to formal application.
3. Refer to the guidelines specified for the application. 4. Pre-
pare all relevant documents and follow the steps as specified.
Closing Date: 31 October
Additional Information: Applications can be made throughout
the year except for Arts and Education. Arts and Education
applications must be submitted before 31st October. Please con-
tact the Deakin Research Scholarships Office: research-
scholarships@deakin.edu.au www.buddy4study.com/scholar
ship/deakin-university-postgraduate-research-scholarships-duprs
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For further information contact:

HDR International Admissions Officer, Deakin Research,
Building BC, Deakin University, 221 Burwood Highway,
Burwood, VIC 3125, Australia.

Email: research-scholarships@deakin.edu.au

Marine Biotechnology PhD Studentship

Purpose: Candidates must carry out research that is rele-
vant to marine biology. Projects on offer can be found on
the list of available projects. Applicants are also invited to
suggest their own projects; please visit our research pages
for more information on our supervisors and their research
areas.
Type: Scholarship
Value: AU$25,000 per annum
Country of Study: Australia
Closing Date: 7 January
Contributor: Jointly funded by Deakin University and Plant
and Food Research, Nelson, NZ
Additional Information: Interested candidates please for-
ward your CV and expression of interest to Professor Colin
Barrow or Dr Susan Marshall www.zoo.cam.ac.uk/study/post
graduate/phd-studentships-marine-biology

For further information contact:

Email: graduate@zoo.cam.ac.uk

Serendib Community Cultural Association Sri
Lanka Bursary

Purpose: The Deakin University is awarding SCCA Sri
Lanka Undergraduate Bursary in the field of Arts and Com-
munication. The scholarship will cover 20% of the student
contributions (tuition fees)
Eligibility: Applicants must: 1. be a prospective international
student. 2. be a Sri Lankan citizen. 3. must meet eligibility
criteria for their chosen Deakin degree. 4. have applied to
study one of the following degrees: i. A353 Bachelor of
Creative Arts (Animation); ii. A352 Bachelor of Creative
Arts (Photography); iii. A359 Bachelor of Creative Arts
(Visual Art); iv. A356 Bachelor of Creative Arts (Drama);
v. A355 Bachelor of Creative Arts (Visual Communications
Design); vi. A351 Bachelor of Creative Arts (Film & Televi-
sion); vii. A331 Bachelor of Communications (Journalism);
viii. A325 Bachelor of Communications (Public Relations);
ix. A333 Bachelor of Communications (Digital Media);
x. A743 Master of Communication

Level of Study: Graduate
Type: Bursary
Value: 20% of the student contributions (tuition fees)
Frequency: Annual
Country of Study: Australia, the United Kingdom, Europe or
the United States of America
Application Procedure: The bursaries will automatically be
offered to eligible students and will be awarded on a first
come, first served basis. Strict quotas apply
Closing Date: July
Funding: Private
Additional Information: www.chevening.org/scholarship/
sri-lanka/

For further information contact:

Deakin University, 221 Burwood Highway, Burwood VIC
3125, Australia.

Email: deakin-int-scholarships@deakin.edu.au

Denmark-America Foundation

Nørregade 7A, DK-1165 København K, Denmark.

Tel: (45) 3532 4545
Email: daf-fulb@daf-fulb.dk
Website: www.wemakeithappen.dk
Contact: Ms Marie Monsted, Executive Director

The Denmark-America Foundation was founded in 1914 as
a private foundation, and today its work remains based on
donations from Danish firms, foundations and individuals.
The Foundation offers scholarships for studies in the United
States of America at the graduate and postgraduate university
level and also has a trainee programme.

Denmark-America Foundation Grants

Purpose: To further understanding between Denmark and the
United States of America
Eligibility: Open to Danes and Danish-American citizens
Level of Study: Graduate, Postdoctorate, Postgraduate, Pro-
fessional development, Research, MBA
Type: Bursary
Value: Varies
Length of Study: 3–12 months
Frequency: Annual
Country of Study: United States of America
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Application Procedure: Applicants must complete a special
application form, available by contacting the secretariat
No. of awards offered: 250
Funding: Private
No. of awards given last year: 34–35
No. of applicants last year: 250
Additional Information: www.european-funding-guide.eu/
scholarship/7822-crown-prince-frederik-foundation

Department of Biotechnology

Website: www.dbtindia.nic.in
Contact: Department of Biotechnology

The Department of Biotechnology is an Indian government
department, under the Ministry of Science and Technology
responsible for administrating development and commercial-
ization in the field of modern biology and biotechnology in
India.

National Bioscience Awards for Career
Development (NBACD)

Purpose: Awards are given for pursuing research programme
Eligibility: Citizens of India are eligible to apply
Type: Award
Value: Each award carries a cash prize of Rs. 200,000 and
a trophy along with a citation and a project research grant of
Rs. 1,500,000 @ Rs. 500,000 per year for a period of 3 years
for career development
Country of Study: India
No. of awards offered: up to 10 Awards
Closing Date: 15 April
Additional Information: www.nationalmeritscholarships.
com/national-bioscience-awards-for-career-development.html

For further information contact:

Email: jagadish.dora@nic.in

Tata Innovation Fellowship

Purpose: Applications are invited for “Tata Innovation Fel-
lowship”, a highly competitive scheme instituted by the
Department of Biotechnology, Ministry of Science & Tech-
nology, Govt. of India to recognize and reward scientists with
outstanding track record in Biological sciences/Biotechnol-
ogy to find innovative solutions to major problems in health

care, agriculture, environment and other allied areas related to
life sciences and biotechnology.
Eligibility: 1. The fellowship is open to Indian Nationals
residing in India who are below the age of 55 years as
31-12-2019. The fellowship is co-terminus with the superan-
nuation of fellow in his/her organization. 2. The applicant
should possess a PhD degree in Life Sciences, Agriculture,
Veterinary Science or a Master’s degree in Medical Sciences,
Engineering or an equivalent degree in Biotechnology/
related areas. The applicant must have outstanding contribu-
tion and publication in the specific area. 3. The candidate must
have a regular permanent position in a University/Institute/
Organization and should be engaged in research and devel-
opment. If he/she is availing any other fellowship, he/she will
have to opt for only one of the fellowships. 4. The applicant
should have spent at least 5 years in India before applying for
the fellowship. 5. Evidence of outstanding track record and
a deep commitment to find innovative solutions to major
problems in health care, agriculture and other areas related
to life sciences and biotechnology.
Type: Fellowship
Value: Rs. 25,000
Frequency: Varies
Country of Study: Any country
Application Procedure: Application could be processed
through online mode or physical mode. Correspondence
address is Dr. Kakali Dey Dasgupta, Scientist “E”Department
of Biotechnology, Ministry of Science & Technology, Room
No.814, 8 th Floor, Block-2, CGO Complex, Lodhi Road,
New Delhi - 110 003, India.
Closing Date: 31 December
Funding: Government
Additional Information: www.noticebard.com/tata-
innovation-fellowship-2019-20/

For further information contact:

Dr. Kakali Dey Dasgupta, Scientist “E”, Department of Bio-
technology, Ministry of Science & Technology, Room
No.729, 7th Floor, Block-2, CGO Complex, Lodhi Road,
New Delhi -110003, India.

Email: epromis.dbt@nic.in

Department of Education Services

22 Hasler Road, Osborne Park, Perth, WA 6017, Australia.

Tel: (61) 8 9441 1900
Email: des@des.wa.gov.au
Website: www.des.wa.gov.au
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The Department of Education Services provides policy advice
to the Minister for Education and Training and supporting
universities, non-government schools and international educa-
tion providers and in some cases individual students and
teachers through scholarship programmes inWestern Australia.

Western Australian Government Japanese Studies
Scholarships

Subjects: Japanese studies.
Purpose: To provide students with the opportunity to spend
1 year studying at a tertiary institution in Japan
Eligibility: Candidates must have Australian citizenship, or
evidence that Australian citizenship status will be approved
prior to departure for Japan; be a student of a higher education
institution in Western Australia, or an institution of equivalent
standing, and have completed at least 2 years of full-time study
(or equivalent of part-time study) in an appropriate Japanese
language course; or be a graduate from a university, having
a reasonable command of the Japanese language and developed
an interest in Japan through employment or further studies.
Level of Study: Postgraduate
Type: Scholarship
Value: The scholarship includes a return economy airfare, an
initial payment of AU$3,000 for fees and other expenses and
a monthly maintenance allowance of ¥200,000
Length of Study: 1 year
Frequency: Annual
Country of Study: Japan
No. of awards offered: Two
Closing Date: July
Funding: Government
Contributor: Government
Additional Information: www.jtsi.wa.gov.au/trade-with-
wa/buying-from-wa/education/japanese-studies-scholarships

For further information contact:

Department of Jobs, Tourism, Science and Innovation.

Email: diana.phang@jtsi.wa.gov.au

Department of Foreign Affairs and
Trade

Website: www.dfat.gov.au/home.html
Contact: Exchange Scholarship Programme

The Department is responsible for the Australian Govern-
ment’s international relations and trade and development

assistance programs through its headquarters in Canberra
and embassies, high commissions and consulates throughout
the world.

Australia Awards Scholarships

Subjects: Australia Awards Scholarships, formerly known as
Australian Development Scholarships (ADS), provide oppor-
tunities for people from developing countries, particularly
those countries located in the Indo-Pacific region, to under-
take full time undergraduate or postgraduate study at partic-
ipating Australian universities and Technical and Further
Education (TAFE) institutions.
Purpose: They aim to contribute to the development needs of
Australia’s partner countries in line with bilateral and regional
agreements
Eligibility: The Australian Government Scholarship is open
to students of Asia, Middle East, Africa and Pacific. The
Australia Awards Scholarship is fully funded scholarship
and is administered by the Department of Foreign Affairs
and Trade. To be eligible to receive an Australia Awards
Scholarship, applicants must: 1. Be a minimum of 18 years
of age on 1 February of the year of commencing the scholar-
ship. 2. Be a citizen of a participating country (as listed on the
Australia Awards website) and be residing in and applying for
the scholarship from their country of citizenship. 3. Not be
a citizen of Australia, hold permanent residency in Australia
or be applying for a visa to live in Australia permanently.
4. Not be married to, engaged to, or a de facto of a person who
holds, or is eligible to hold, Australian or New Zealand citi-
zenship or permanent residency, at any time during the appli-
cation, selection or mobilisation phases (note: residents of
Cook Islands, Niue and Tokelau with New Zealand citizen-
ship are eligible but must apply for a Student visa [subclass
500])
Level of Study: Postgraduate
Type: Scholarship
Value: full tuition fees, return air travel, establishment allow-
ance, Contribution to Living Expenses (CLE), etc
Frequency: Annual
Country of Study: Australia
Application Procedure: Go to the Online Australia Scholar-
ships Information System (OASIS). When you register
online, you will be required to answer some questions to
establish your eligibility. You will then be given a unique
registration number, username and password. You do not
need to submit your application immediately. You can set up
a draft application form and update it, and your supporting
documentation, until the designated closing date as on the
relevant participating country profile
Closing Date: 30 April
Funding: Private
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Additional Information: www.scholars4dev.com/3253/
australia-awards-scholarships/

For further information contact:

R.G. Casey Building John McEwen Crescent Barton, ACT
0221, Australia.

Tel: (61) 2 6261 1111

Department of Innovation, Industry
and Regional Development

GPO Box 4509, Melbourne, VIC 3001, Australia.

Tel: (61) 3 9651 9999
Email: innovation@diird.vic.gov.au
Website: www.diird.vic.gov.au

The Office of Science and Technology at the Department of
Innovation, Industry and Regional Development, supports the
ongoing development and advancement of a scientifically and
technologically advanced Victoria.

Victoria Fellowships

Purpose: To offer support and encouragement to aspiring
students to broaden their experience and develop networks.
The fellowship also provides an opportunity for recipients to
develop commercial ideas
Eligibility: Open to candidates who are either currently
employed or enroled in post-graduate studies in Victoria in
a field relating to science, engineering or technology and
Australian citizens or hold permanent residence in Australia
and a current resident of Victoria
Level of Study: Postgraduate, Professional development
Type: Fellowships
Value: AU$3,500
Length of Study: 1 year
Frequency: Annual
Country of Study: Australia
Application Procedure: A completed application form
should be submitted
Closing Date: April
Funding: Government
Contributor: Government of Victoria
No. of awards given last year: 6
Additional Information: www.veski.org.au/vicfellow

For further information contact:

Tel: (61) 3 9864 0905/9655 1040
Email: vicprize.fellows@atse.org.au

Department of Science and Technology
and Indo-United States Science and
Technology Forum (IUSSTF)

Indo-United States Science and Technology Forum, Fulbright
House, 12, Hailey Road, New Delhi 110001, India.

Tel: (91) 11 2691700/716
Email: energy.fellowship@indousstf.org
Website: www.iusstf.org
Contact: Dr Nishritha Bopana

Recognizing that climate change, clean and efficient energy
and environmental protection are among the biggest chal-
lenges facing India and the United States; the Department of
Science and Technology, Govt. of India through its Solar
Energy Research Initiative, and the Indo-United States Sci-
ence and Technology Forum (IUSSTF) are committed to
tackling these issues by building capacity in these frontier
areas.

Bhaskara Advanced Solar Energy (BASE)
Fellowship Program

Purpose: The Department of Science and Technology, Gov-
ernment of India in partnership with Indo-US Science and
Technology Forum (IUSSTF) invites applications from stu-
dents who are pursuing or have completed their PhD in the
field of Solar Energy for Bhaskara Advanced Solar Energy
(BASE) Fellowship Program 2020. Through this fellowship
programme, Indian students and scientists get an opportunity
to gain exposure and access to world-class facilities in the
leading US institutions and interact with their American
peers. A monthly allowance, return air-fare and
a contingency fund will be awarded to the selected fellows.
Eligibility: Indian citizens currently pursuing a PhD as full
time scholars in the field of solar energy, in a public-funded
R&D Laboratory/S&T institution (non-private)/recognized
academic institute (University/College) in India
Type: Fellowship
Value: Monthly stipend, return air-fare, contingency
allowance
Length of Study: Internship: Minimum 3 months and upto
6 months; Fellowship: Minimum 3 months and up to 1 year
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Frequency: Annual
Country of Study: Any country
Application Procedure: 1. Register through the online appli-
cation portal and make an account. 2. Verify account using the
activation link sent on the email. 3. Login using the user id
and password and fill in details in the application form.
4. Upload the supporting documents. 5. Submit the
application form.
Closing Date: 31 January
Additional Information: For programe information contact:
Dr. Nishritha Bopana, energy.fellowship@indousstf.org
www.buddy4study.com/scholarship/bhaskara-advanced-solar-
energy-base-fellowship-program

For further information contact:

Dr. Nishritha Bopana, Indo-U.S. Science and Technology
Forum, Fulbright House, 12, Hailey Road, New Delhi -
110001, India.

Tel: (91) 11 42691700

Deutsche Forschungsgemeinschaft
(DFG)

Kennedyallee 40, D-53175 Bonn, Germany.

Tel: (49) 228 885 1

The DFG is a central, self-governing research organization,
which promotes research at universities and other publicity
financial research institutions in Germany. The DFG serves
all branches of science and the humanities by funding
research projects and facilitating cooperation among
researchers.

Albert Maucher Prize

Purpose: To promote outstanding young scientists and
scholars in the field of geosciences
Eligibility: Open to promising young scientists and scholars
up to the age of 35 years who are German nationals or
permanent residents of Germany
Level of Study: Postdoctorate
Type: Award
Value: €10,000 each
Length of Study: Varies
Frequency: Every 3 years
Study Establishment: Approved universities or research
institutions

Country of Study: Germany
Application Procedure: Applicants must write for details or
visit the website. Application is by nomination
Contributor: Professor Albert Maucher
Additional Information: www.dfg.de/en/research_funding/
programmes/prizes/maucher_prize/

For further information contact:

Tel: (49) 228 885 2012
Email: Kristian.Remes@dfg.de

Bernd Rendel Prize in Geoscience

Purpose: For the young geoscientists who have graduated,
but do not yet hold a doctorate, and who have demonstrated
great potential in their scientific career. The award must be
used for scientific purposes, e.g. enabling prizewinners to
attend international conferences and congresses
Eligibility: Open to researchers from natural science-oriented
fields in geoscience, researchers from humanities-oriented
branches of geography are not eligible
Level of Study: Predoctorate
Type: Prize
Value: €1,000
Frequency: Annual
Application Procedure: Nominations may be submitted
either by the researchers themselves, or by any researcher or
academic working in a closely related field. Detailed infor-
mation on the nominee’s research to date (e.g. thesis, manu-
scripts, special publications) and future research plans,
tabular curriculum vitae, list of publications, copies of certif-
icates, statement on the proposed use of the prize money
should be provided
Closing Date: 20 February
Contributor: The Bernd Rendel Foundation, which is
administered by the Donors’ Association for the Promotion
of Sciences and Humanities in Germany
Additional Information: www.dfg.de/en/funded_projects/
prizewinners/rendel_prize/index.html

For further information contact:

Tel: (49) 228 885 2328
Email: Ismene.Seeberg-elverfeldt@dfg.de

Communicator Award

Purpose: This personal award is presented to researchers who
have communicated their scientific findings to the public with
exceptional success
Value: €50,000
Frequency: Annual
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Application Procedure: Proposals for candidates can be put
forward by researchers who are capable of assessing both the
communication effort and professional qualification of the
nominee(s)
Closing Date: 20 March
Additional Information: www.communicatorawards.com/

For further information contact:

Email: Jutta.hoehn@dfg.de

Copernicus Award

Purpose: To promote young researchers to further advance
research and contribute to the German–Polish research
cooperation
Eligibility: Open to outstanding researchers in Germany and
Poland who work at universities or research institutions
Type: Award
Value: €100,000 (donated in equal shares)
Length of Study: 5 years
Frequency: Every 2 years
Application Procedure: A completed application form along
with the required documents should be submitted
Contributor: The Foundation for Polish Science and the
DFG
Additional Information: www.dfg.de/en/research_funding/
programmes/prizes/copernicus_award/

For further information contact:

Tel: (49) 228 885 2663
Email: Philip.Thelen@dfg.de

Deutsche Forschungsgemeinschaft Collaborative
Research Centres

Purpose: To promote long-term co-operative research in uni-
versities and academic research
Eligibility: Universities (and institutions of equivalent status
entitled to confer doctorates) in Germany; other research
institutions which are to make essential contributions to the
research programme can be integrated
Level of Study: Postdoctorate, Research
Type: Research grant
Value: Dependent on the requirements of the project
Length of Study: Up to 12 years
Study Establishment: Universities and academic institutions
Country of Study: Germany
Application Procedure: Applicants must write or visit the
website for further information. Applications must be for-
mally filed by the universities

Additional Information: A list of collaborative research
centres is available in Germany only from the DFG www.
dfg.de/en/research_funding/programmes/coordinated_program
mes/collaborative_research_centres/

For further information contact:

Tel: (49) 228 885 2312
Email: petra.hammel@dfg.de

Deutsche Forschungsgemeinschaft Mercator
Programme

Purpose: The DFG offers the Mercator Programme to enable
Germany’s research universities to invite highly qualified
scientists and academics working abroad to complete
a DFG-funded stay at their institutes
Eligibility: Open to foreign scientists whose individual
research is of special interest to research and teaching in
Germany
Level of Study: Postdoctorate
Type: Fellowship
Value: Dependent on the duration of the stay
Length of Study: 3–12 months
Frequency: Annual
Study Establishment: German universities
Country of Study: Germany
Application Procedure: A proposal must be submitted by
the university intending to host the guest professor
Additional Information: www.dfg.de/en/research_funding/
programmes/international_cooperation/mercator_fellows/

For further information contact:

Tel: (49) 228 885 2232
Email: cora.laforet@dfg.de

Deutsche Forschungsgemeinschaft Research
Training Groups

Purpose: To promote high-quality graduate studies at the
doctoral level through the participation of graduate students
recruited through countrywide calls in research programmes
Eligibility: Open to highly qualified graduate and doctoral
students of any nationality
Level of Study: Postgraduate, Predoctorate
Type: Grant
Length of Study: Up to 9 years
Frequency: Annual
Study Establishment: Any approved university
Country of Study: Germany
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Application Procedure: Applications should be submitted in
response to calls. For further information applicants must visit
the website
Closing Date: 1 October
Additional Information: A list of graduate colleges pres-
ently funded is available (in Germany only) from the DFG
www.dfg.de/en/research_funding/programmes/coordinated_
programmes/research_training_groups/

For further information contact:

Tel: (49) 228 885 288
Email: sebastian.granderath@dfg.de

Emmy Noether Programme

Purpose: To give outstanding young scholars the opportunity
to obtain the scientific qualifications needed to be appointed
as a lecturer
Eligibility: Open to promising young postdoctoral scientists
within 5 years of receiving their PhD, who are up to 30 years
of age and who are German nationals or permanent residents
of Germany
Level of Study: Postdoctorate
Type: Project grant
Value: For the 2 years of research spent abroad the candidate
will receive a project grant in keeping with the requirements
of the project including an allowance for subsistence and
travel. For the 3 years of research spent at a German university
or research institution the candidate will receive a project
grant
Length of Study: 5 years
Frequency: Annual
Study Establishment: Universities or research institutions
Country of Study: Any country
Application Procedure: Applicants must complete an appli-
cation form. For further information applicants must write or
visit the website
Closing Date: 1 July
Additional Information: www.dfg.de/en/research_funding/
programmes/individual/emmy_noether/

For further information contact:

Tel: (49) 228 885 3008
Email: Verfahren-Nachwuchs@dfg.de

European Young Investigator Award

Purpose: To enable and encourage outstanding young
researchers from all over the world, to work in an European
environment for the benefit of the development of European

science and the building up of the next generation of leading
European researchers
Eligibility: 1. Applicants must be practising paediatricians
who are ESPE members. 2. Candidates should be still in
training or no more than 5 years in a Senior (PI) role.
Type: Prize
Value: Up to €1,250,000
Length of Study: 5 years
Application Procedure: Applicants should provide
a completed application form, letters of recommendation
and the letter of support from the host institution to the DFG
Closing Date: 30 November
Contributor: The European Union Research Organizations
Heads of Research Councils (EuroHORCS)
Additional Information: www.eurospe.org/grants-awards/
awards/young-investigator-award/

For further information contact:

Bioscientifica Starling House, 1600 Bristol Parkway North,
Bristol BS34 8YU, United Kingdom.

Tel: (44) 1454 642246
Email: espe@eurospe.org

Excellence Initiative

Purpose: To promote top-level research and improve the
quality of German universities and research institutions in
general, thus making Germany a more attractive research
location, and more internationally competitive and focussing
attention on the outstanding achievements of German univer-
sities and the German scientific community
Eligibility: The precise conditions for receiving funding were
defined in accordance with the criteria specified by the federal
and state governments
Level of Study: Postgraduate
Type: Funding support
Length of Study: 5 years
Frequency: Annual
Country of Study: Any country
Contributor: German federal and state governments
Additional Information: The three funding lines of the ini-
tiative: graduate schools to promote young scientists, clusters
of excellence to promote top-level research, institutional strat-
egies to promote top-level university research. For more details
log on to www.dfg.de/en/research_funding/programmes/excel
lence_initiative/ www.dfg.de/en/research_funding/programmes/
excellence_initiative/

For further information contact:

Tel: (49) 228 885 2254
Email: internetredaktion@uni-konstanz.de
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Gottfried Wilhelm Leibniz Prize

Purpose: To promote outstanding scientists and scholars in
German universities and research institutions
Eligibility: Open to outstanding scholars in German universities
Level of Study: Predoctorate, Research
Type: Research grant
Value: €2,500,000 per award
Length of Study: 5 years
Frequency: Annual
Study Establishment: Any approved university or research
institution
Country of Study: Germany
Application Procedure: Applicants must write for details or
visit the website. Application is by nomination. Nominations
are restricted to selected institutions such as DFG member
organizations or individuals, e.g. former prize winners or
chairpersons of DFG review committees
Additional Information: A list of prize winners is available
in Germany only from the DFG www.dfg.de/en/funded_pro
jects/prizewinners/leibniz_prize/index.html

For further information contact:

Tel: (49) 228 885 2726
Email: Ursula.Rogmans-Beucher@dfg.de

Heinz Maier–Leibnitz Prize

Purpose: To promote outstanding young scientists at the
doctorate level
Eligibility: Open to promising young scholars up to 33 years
of age, who are German nationals or permanent residents of
Germany
Level of Study: Doctorate, Postdoctorate
Type: Consultancy
Value: €16,000 per award
Length of Study: Varies
Frequency: Annual
Study Establishment: Any approved university or research
institution
Country of Study: Germany
Application Procedure: Applicants must write for details or
visit the website. Application is by nomination
Closing Date: 31 August
Funding: Government
Contributor: The FederalMinistry of Education and Research
Additional Information: www.dfg.de/en/funded_projects/
prizewinners/maier_leibnitz_prize/index.html

For further information contact:

Tel: (49) 228 885 2835
Email: Annette.Lessenich@dfg.de

Heisenberg Programme

Purpose: To promote outstanding young and highly qualified
researchers
Eligibility: Open to high-calibre young scientists up to the
age of 35 years who are German nationals or permanent
residents of Germany
Level of Study: Postdoctorate
Type: Scholarship
Value: Varies
Length of Study: 5 years
Frequency: Annual
Study Establishment: Any approved university or research
institution
Country of Study: Germany
Application Procedure: Applicants must submit a research
proposal, a detailed curriculum vitae, copies of degree
certificates, a copy of the thesis, a letter explaining the
choice of host institution, a list of all previously published
material and a letter outlining financial requirements in
duplicate. For further information applicants must contact
the DFG
Additional Information: www.dfg.de/en/research_funding/
programmes/individual/heisenberg/

For further information contact:

Tel: (49) 228 885 2398
Email: paul.heuermann@dfg.de

The Eugen and Ilse Seibold Prize

Purpose: To promote outstanding young scientists and
scholars who have made significant contributions to the sci-
entific interchange between Japan and Germany
Eligibility: Open to outstanding young German or Japanese
scholars
Level of Study: Postdoctorate
Type: Prize
Value: €10,000
Length of Study: Varies
Frequency: Every 2 years
Study Establishment: Universities or research institutions
Application Procedure: Applicants must write for details or
visit the website. Application is by nomination
Closing Date: 31 August
Additional Information: www.dfg.de/en/funded_projects/
prizewinners/seibold_prize/index.html

For further information contact:

Tel: (49) 228 885 2346
Fax: (49) 228 885 2550
Email: Joerg.Schneider@dfg.de
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The Von Kaven Awards

Purpose: The award is granted as a fellowship or as a support
for research in the field of instrumental mathematics
(including the von Kaven Prize and the von Kaven Research
Award)
Eligibility: Persons who meet the general eligibility criteria
stipulated by the DFG within the individual grants
programme
Level of Study: Postgraduate
Type: Award
Value: €15,000 (€10,000 von Kaven Prize; €5,000 von
Kaven Research Award)
Frequency: Annual
Country of Study: Africa
Application Procedure: Nominations for the von Kaven
(Prize and) award may be made by the members of the
mathematics review board, its previous chairs and other
DFG committee members in the field of mathematics (such
as senators and members of the senate committee working in
the field of mathematics). It is not possible to apply directly
for the von Kaven (Prize and) award
Closing Date: 31 January
Funding: Private
Additional Information: www.dfg.de/en/funded_projects/
prizewinners/von_kaven_award/index.html

For further information contact:

Tel: (49) 228 885 2567
Email: frank.kiefer@dfg.de

Ursula M. Händel Animal Welfare Prize

Purpose: To award scientists who make, through research,
a significant contribution to the welfare of animals
Eligibility: Open to scientists who aim at improving the
welfare of animals through research
Level of Study: Postdoctorate
Type: Award
Value: €25,000
Application Procedure: A completed application form and
required documents must be submitted
Funding: Trusts
Contributor: Mrs Ursula M. Händel
Additional Information: www.dfg.de/en/funded_projects/
prizewinners/haendel_prize/index.html

For further information contact:

Tel: (49) 228 885 2658
Email: Sonja.Ihle@dfg.de

Deutscher Akademischer
Austauschdienst

German Academic Exchange Service, 1 Southampton Place,
London, WCIA 2DA, United Kingdom.

Tel: (44) 20 7831 9511
Email: info@daad.org.uk
Website: www.daad.org.uk
Contact: Ms Judie Cole

Daad-Master Studies

Purpose: This scholarship programme offers you the oppor-
tunity to continue your academic education in Germany with
a postgraduate course of study.
Eligibility: 1. Participation in a postgraduate programme after
a first undergraduate course of study for the purpose of tech-
nical or scientific specialisation. 2. Specifically, the following
is supported: a postgraduate or Master’s degree programme
completed at a state or state-recognised university in
Germany.
Level of Study: Postdoctorate
Type: Scholarships
Value: €850 a month
Length of Study: 2-year
Closing Date: 1 October
Additional Information: www2.daad.de/deutschland/
stipendium/datenbank/en/21148-scholarship-database/?detail¼
50026200

Research Internships in Science and Engineering
(RISE)

Purpose: To offer research internships to students in science
and engineering
Type: Grant
Value: €650 per month
Length of Study: 1.5–3 years
Frequency: Annual
Country of Study: Germany
Closing Date: December
Funding: Government
Additional Information: Please visit www.daad.de/rise www.
abroad.pitt.edu/RISE

For further information contact:

Email: a.olalde@pitt.edu
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Deutsches Museum

Museumsinsel 1, D-80538, Munich, Germany.

Tel: (49) 89 217 91, 89 217 9433
Email: information@deutsches-museum.de
Website: www.deutsches-museum.de/en

Scholar-in-Residence Program

Purpose: The Fulbright Scholar-in-Residence (S-I-R) Pro-
gram assists U.S. higher education institutions in expanding
programs of academic exchange, by supporting non-U.S.
scholars through grants for teaching at institutions that
might not have a strong international component and/or
serve minority audiences. Both the U.S. institution and the
scholar grantee benefit from this experience.
Eligibility: 1. Minority Serving Institutions Asian American
Native American Pacific Islander-Serving Institutions
(AANAPISIs), American Indian and Alaskan Native-Serving
Institutions (AIANSIs), Historically Black Colleges and Uni-
versities (HBCUs), Hispanic-Serving Institutions (HISs),
Tribal Colleges and Universities (TCUs), and Predominately
Black Institutions (PBIs). 2. Community Colleges. 3. Small
Liberal Arts Colleges. 4. Rural Colleges and Universities.
Level of Study: Research
Type: Scholarship
Value: Predoctoral stipends: €7,500 (6 months) or €15,000
(full year). Postdoctoral stipends: €15,000 (6 months) or
€30,000 (full year)
Country of Study: Germany
Application Procedure: Applicants should send their appli-
cations by post, including completed application form, cur-
riculum vitae, project description (3–5 pages), two
confidential references (can be sent directly by the referees)
Closing Date: 1 November
Contributor: Deutsches Museum
Additional Information: www.cies.org/program/fulbright-
scholar-residence-program

For further information contact:

Email: Scholars@iie.org

Diabetes United Kingdom

Macleod House, 10 Parkway, London, NW1 7AA, United
Kingdom.

Tel: (44) 20 7424 1000
Email: victoria.king@diabetes.org.uk

Website: www.diabetes.org.uk
Contact: Dr Victoria King, Research Manager

Diabetes United Kingdom’s overall aim is to help and care for
both people with diabetes and those closest to them, to repre-
sent and campaign for their interests and to fund research into
diabetes. Diabetes United Kingdom continues to encourage
research into all areas of diabetes.

Endeavour Postgraduate Leadership Award

Purpose: The Endeavour Postgraduate Leadership Award
provides financial support for international applicants to
undertake a postgraduate qualification at a Masters or PhD
level either by coursework or research in any field in Australia
for up to 2 years for Masters and 4 years for PhD.
Eligibility: To participate in the ELP, individual applicants
must: 1. not be undertaking their Leadership Activity in
a country where they hold citizenship/dual citizenship or perma-
nent residency (International Individual EndeavourLeadersmust
undertake their activity in Australia and not hold citizenship/dual
citizenship or be a permanent resident of Australia.). 2. be aged
18 years or over at the commencement of their Leadership
Activity. 3. not be in receipt of any other Australian Government
sponsored mobility, scholarship or fellowship benefits
Level of Study: Postgraduate
Type: Award
Length of Study: 2 years for a Masters and up to 4 years for
a PhD
Frequency: Annual
Country of Study: Any country
Closing Date: November
Funding: Private
Additional Information: internationaleducation.gov.au/
Endeavour%20program/Scholarships-and-Fellowships/Pages/
default.aspx www.scholars4dev.com/3710/endeavour-postgra
duate-scholarship-awards/

For further information contact:

Email: endeavour@education.gov.au

Dominican College of San Rafael

School of Business & International Studies Graduate Program
in Pacific Basin Studies, 50 Acacia Avenue, San Rafael, CA
94912-9962, United States of America.

Tel: (1) 415 257 1359
Email: pbsad@dominican.edu
Contact: MBA Admissions Officer
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Dominican College of San Rafael MBA in Strategic
Leadership

Length of Study: 2 years
Application Procedure: All applicants must submit
a completed application form, with official academic tran-
scripts, a curriculum vitae, a statement of purpose (three-five
pages), TOEFL score (if applicable), and a fee of US$40
Additional Information: www.gradschools.com/graduate-
schools-in-united-states/california/dominican-university-
california-san-rafael/mba-strategic-leadership-194144

For further information contact:

Division of Liberal & Professional Studies MBA in Strategic
Leadership, 50 Acacia Avenue, CA 94901, United States of
America.

Tel: (1) 415 485 3280
Fax: (1) 415 485 3293
Email: 87pathways@dominican.edu

Doshisha University

International Center, Office of International Students,
Karasuma-Higashi-iru Imadegawa-dori, Kamigyo-ku, Kyoto
602-8580, Japan.

Tel: (81) 75 251 3257
Email: ji-intad@mail.doshisha.ac.jp
Website: www.doshisha.ac.jp/english
Contact: Chieko Toboku

Located in the heart of Kyoto, Doshisha University occupies
5 separate campuses and is home to over 29,000 students
engaged in both undergraduate and graduate studies. As one
of Japan’s most highly esteemed educational institutions,
Doshisha offers students a wide ranging liberal arts education
as well as studies in business and science.

Doshisha University Doctoral-Program Young
Researcher Scholarship

Purpose: To support young researchers who hold future prom-
ise and display a strong passion toward academic research
Eligibility: Students with a passion for academic research
who have received a recommendation from one of the grad-
uate schools and match one of the following profiles: (1) Stu-
dents enroled in doctoral programs at the Graduate Schools of

Theology Letters; Social Studies, Law, Economics, Com-
merce, Policy and Management, Culture and Information
Science, Science and Engineering, Life and Medical Sci-
ences, Health and Sports Science, Psychology and Global
Studies, who are aiming to acquire a doctoral degree and are
under 34 years of age at the time of admission. (2) Students
enroled in an integrated program (master’s and doctoral pro-
grams) (except the Graduate School of Brain Science) for
a minimum of 2 years, who are aiming to acquire a doctoral
degree and are under 32 years of age at the time of enrollment
Level of Study: Doctorate
Type: Scholarship
Value: Amount equivalent to annual school fees (including
admission fees at the time of enrollment, tuition fee for
educational support and lab/practical fees)
Length of Study: 1 year (renewable for up to the standard
number of years required for graduation)
Frequency: Annual
Study Establishment: Doshisha University
Country of Study: Japan
Application Procedure: The scholarship is awarded on the
basis of recommendations from the graduate schools and
cannot be applied for individually
Additional Information: istc.doshisha.ac.jp/en/tuition/schol
arship.html

For further information contact:

Email: ji-kosei@mail.doshisha.ac.jp

Doshisha University Graduate School Reduced
Tuition Special Scholarships for Self-Funded
International Students

Purpose: To enable international students to concentrate on
their studies free from financial concerns
Eligibility: Those who satisfy one of the following qualifica-
tions are eligible: 1. who have passed the entrance examina-
tion for international students and who hold a ‘college
student’ visa prescribed in the, Emigration and Immigration
Management and Refuge Recognition Law’, at the time of
enrollment. 2. who have passed the entrance examination for
international students and who hold a ‘Permanent Resident’
visa etc. 3. who are enroled in Doshisha regardless of the type
of admission (type of entrance examination) and who hold
a ‘College Student’ visa
Level of Study: Doctorate, Postgraduate, MBA
Type: Scholarship
Value: Annual tuition fees
Length of Study: 2 years (renewable for up to the standard
number of years required for graduation)
Frequency: Annual
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Study Establishment: Doshisha University
Country of Study: Japan
Application Procedure: The Scholarship is awarded based
on Doshisha’s criteria without application

Doshisha University Graduate School Scholarship

Purpose: To provide for students enroled in master’s or
doctoral programs experiencing difficulty meeting educa-
tional costs required for them to continue their academic
research activities
Eligibility: Graduate students (regular students). Please note
Law School, Business School, and Graduate School of Brain
Science students may not apply. Students who have been
enroled at school longer than the standard number of years
for course completion (a leave of absence is not counted as)
may not apply. Students selected to receive the following
scholarships may not apply: Doshisha University Doctoral-
Program Young Researcher Scholarship, Japanese Govern-
ment (MEXT) Scholarship, Doshisha University Graduate
School Reduced Tuition Special Scholarship for Self-Funded
International Students
Level of Study: Doctorate, Postgraduate
Type: Scholarship
Value: Half of the total annual tuition fee
Length of Study: 1 year
Frequency: Annual
Study Establishment: Doshisha University
Country of Study: Japan
Application Procedure: Eligible applicants are required to
submit an application to the Section for Scholarship by spec-
ified date
No. of awards given last year: 16
Additional Information: www.doshisha.ac.jp/scholarships/
attach/page/SCHOLARSHIPS-PAGE-JA-8/111157/file/
2019inshoISTC.pdf

For further information contact:

Email: ji-kosei@mail.doshisha.ac.jp

Doshisha University Reduced Tuition Scholarships
for Self-Funded International Students

Purpose: To enable international students to concentrate on
their studies free from financial concerns
Eligibility: Those who satisfy one of the following qualifica-
tions are eligible: 1. who have passed the entrance examina-
tion for international students and who hold a ‘College
Student’ visa prescribed in the ‘Emigration and Immigration

Management and Refuge Recognition Law’, at the time of
enrollment. 2. who have passed the entrance examination for
international students and who hold a ‘Permanent Resident’
visa etc. 3. who are enroled in Doshisha regardless of the type
of admission (type of entrance examination), and who hold
a ‘College Student’ visa
Level of Study: Doctorate, Postgraduate, MBA
Type: Scholarship
Value: Equivalent to 50% of tuition, equivalent to 30% of
tuition, to be made based on Doshisha’s criteria
Length of Study: 2 years (renewable for up to the standard
number of years required for graduation)
Frequency: Annual
Study Establishment: Doshisha University
Country of Study: Japan
Application Procedure: The scholarship is awarded based
on Doshisha’s criteria without application
Additional Information: Nationals of Japan are not eligible
ois.doshisha.ac.jp/en/scholarships/reduced.html

Graduate School of Brain Science Special
Scholarship

Eligibility: Open to doctorate students with academic excel-
lence and depending on the candidate’s contribution to the
field. Those who have passed the entrance examination at the
Graduate School of Brain Science and are under the age of
32 (for 3rd-year transfer students under the age of 34) at the
time of enrollment
Type: Scholarship
Value: Full-time fee: ¥8,850; Full-time fee: ¥23,500
Length of Study: 1 year (renewable for up to 5 years (for
transfer students, for up to 3 years))
Frequency: Annual
Study Establishment: Doshisha University
Country of Study: Japan
Application Procedure: As the initial registration procedure,
eligible applicants are required to remit the registration fee
and submit an application for the ‘Graduate School of Brain
Science Special Scholarship’ by specified date
Additional Information: www.gla.ac.uk/postgraduate/
taught/brainsciences/#depositsterms&conditions, additionalfees,
collegeofscienceandengineeringdeans’award, themartinniem%
C3%B6llerscholarship(collegeofmedicalveterinaryandlifescien
ces), universityofglasgowafricanexcellencefeewaiver, pgtexcel
lencescholarship, universityofglasgowinternationalleadership
scholarship, cheveningscholarship

For further information contact:

Email: mvls-brainsci@glasgow.ac.uk
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Duke University

2127 Campus Drive, PO Box 90065, Durham, NC 27708,
United States of America.

Tel: (1) 919 681 3257
Email: grm@duke.edu
Website: www.gradschool.duke.edu
Contact: Co-ordinator

The Duke University ideally has a small number of superior
students working closely with esteemed scholars. It has
approximately 2,200 graduate students enroled there, work-
ing with more than 1,000 graduate faculty members.

Frontier Research in Earth Sciences (FRES)

Purpose: The FRES program will support research in Earth
systems from the core through the critical zone. The project
may focus on all or part of the surface, continental litho-
spheric, and deeper Earth systems over the entire range of
temporal and spatial scales. FRES projects should have
a larger scientific scope and budget than those considered
for funding by disciplinary programs in the Division of
Earth Sciences (EAR). FRES projects may be interdisciplin-
ary studies that do not fit well within EAR’s disciplinary
programs or cannot be routinely managed by sharing between
disciplinary programs. Innovative proposals within a single
disciplinary area with outcomes of potential broad relevance
to Earth Science research are also encouraged. Investigations
may employ any combination of field, laboratory, and com-
putational studies with observational, theoretical, or experi-
mental approaches. Projects should be focused on topics that
meet the guidelines for research funded by the Division of
Earth Sciences.
Eligibility: Institutions of Higher Education (IHEs) - Two-
and four-year IHEs (including community colleges)
accredited in, and having a campus located in the United
States, acting on behalf of their faculty members. Special
Instructions for International Branch Campuses of United
States IHEs: If the proposal includes funding to be provided
to an international branch campus of a United States of
America institution of higher education (including through
use of subawards and consultant arrangements), the proposer
must explain the benefit(s) to the project of performance at the
international branch campus, and justify why the project
activities cannot be performed at the United States campus
Level of Study: Foundation programme
Type: Research grant
Value: US$3,000,000
Frequency: Annual

Country of Study: Any country
Application Procedure: Many of the projects will be collab-
orative research from multiple institutions. There is no upper
or lower limit on award size, but investigators proposing
projects with budgets of less than US$1,000,000 or more
than US$3,000,000 are encouraged to contact a Program
Officer before submitting a proposal
Closing Date: 5 February
Funding: Private
Additional Information: For-profit organizations: United
States commercial organizations, especially small businesses
with strong capabilities in scientific or engineering research or
educationt researchfunding.duke.edu/frontier-research-earth-
sciences-fres

For further information contact:

Email: mbenoit@nsf.gov

The Prof. Rahamimoff Travel Grants Program

Purpose: The Prof. Rahamimoff Travel Grants Program is
open to PhD students doing research that requires facilities or
expertise not available in their home countries. Each trip will
be for a maximum length of 2 months
Eligibility: 1. Applicants must be U.S. or Israeli citizens.
2. Applicants must be conducting supervised research
towards a PhD in an accredited higher education institution,
or in a non-profit research institution (government or other,
including hospitals). 3. The BSF will only accept applications
that are in the scientific fields it supports. 4. Applicants must
be 35 years old or younger.
Level of Study: Graduate, Postdoctorate
Type: Grant
Value: US$4,000
Frequency: Annual
Country of Study: Any country
Application Procedure: Applications will be evaluated by
a special committee on the basis of their merit in light of the
overall aim of the program, and the qualifications of the
candidates. In particular, the significance of the trip to the
candidate’s research will be estimated. One of the criteria
frequently used by the panel is the stage of the research
program. Trips planned very early or very late in the research
program are often not approved
Closing Date: 7 May
Funding: Private
Additional Information: www.instrumentl.com/grants/
afbsf-travel-grant-programme

For further information contact:

Email: fundopps@duke.edu
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Post-Doctoral Training in Genomic Medicine
Research

Purpose: The Duke Center for Applied Genomics and Preci-
sion Medicine is pleased to announce a two-year post-
doctoral training program in genomic medicine. This unique
program will provide training in a fast-growing field marked
by the advent of new technologies, increased use of clinical
genomic medicine, and large-scale federally- and privately-
funded research efforts. The Post-Doctoral Training Program
in Genomic Medicine is supported by a Ruth L. Kirschstein
Institutional National Research Service Award (T32).
Eligibility: 1. MDs who have completed clinical training in
a non-genetics related discipline, such as internal medicine
(with or without subspecialty training), pediatrics, surgery, etc.,
and are eligible for board certification in their discipline. 2. PhDs
who have decided to focus their careers on clinical or transla-
tional research related to genomic medicine. 3. Postdoctoral
trainees must have received, as of the beginning date of the
appointment, a PhD, M.D., D.D.S., or comparable doctoral
degree from an accredited domestic or foreign institution. Com-
parable doctoral degrees include, but are not limited to, the
following: D.M.D., D.C., D.O., D.V.M., O.D., D.P.M., Sc.D.,
Eng.D., Dr. P.H., D.N.Sc., D.P.T., Pharm.D., N.D. (Doctor of
Naturopathy), D.S.W., Psy.D, as well as a doctoral degree in
nursing research. Documentation by an authorized official of the
degree-granting institution certifying that all degree requirements
have beenmet prior to the beginning date of the training appoint-
ment is acceptable. Individuals in postgraduate clinical training,
whowish to interrupt their studies for a year ormore to engage in
full-time research training before completing their formal train-
ingprograms, are also eligible.Applicantsmust be aU.S.Citizen,
noncitizen national, or have permanent resident status.
Level of Study: Graduate, Postdoctorate
Type: Fellowship
Study Establishment: Duke University
Closing Date: 1 April
Additional Information: researchfunding.duke.edu/post-
doctoral-training-genomic-medicine-research

Durham University

The Durham University Business School’s Dean’s
Scholarship

Purpose: Durham University Business School Dean’s Schol-
arship - awarded to an exceptional candidate who can demon-
strate significant academic and extra-curricular achievements
Eligibility: Applicants will be considered based upon: Aca-
demic achievement Work or voluntary experience relevant to
the programme for which they have applied Any additional
skills, experience or extra-curricular activities that will add

value and indicate that they will make a significant contribu-
tion to the cohort on the programme or the Business School.
Open to applicants for MSc Programmes (excluding MSc
Business Analytics)
Level of Study: Postgraduate
Type: Scholarship
Value: Up to £12,500
Frequency: Annual
Country of Study: Any country
Closing Date: 31 May
Funding: Private
Additional Information: scholarship-positions.com/
durham-university-business-school-deans-scholarship-for-
international-students-in-uk/2019/01/10/

For further information contact:

Durham University Business School, Mill Hill, Lane Dur-
ham, DH1 3LB, United Kingdom.

Tel: (44) 191 334 5200
Email: research.admissions@durham.ac.uk

Dutch Ministry of Foreign Affairs

Bezuidenhoutseweg 67, The Hague, PO Box 20061, NL-
2500 EB The Hague, Netherlands.

Tel: (31) 70 3486486
Email: dsi-my@minbuza.nl
Website: www.minbuza.nl
Contact: The Ministry of Foreign Affairs

Dutch foreign policy is driven by the conviction that interna-
tional cooperation brings peace and promotes security, pros-
perity, and justice. It is bound by the obligation to promote
Dutch interests abroad as effectively and efficiently as possible.
To do so, the Netherlands needs a worldwide network of
embassies, consulates, and permanent representations to inter-
national organizations. The activities, composition, and size of
each mission depend on its host country and region. Embassies
and consulates-bilateral missions-concern themselves with
relations between the Netherlands and other countries.

Netherlands Fellowship Programmes

Purpose: To support mid-career professionals nominated by
their employers
Eligibility: Open to candidates who are employed by an orga-
nization other than a large industrial, commercial and/or multi-
national firm, must be nationals of one of the 57 selected
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countries (see ‘Eligible countries’), must declare that they will
return to their home country immediately after they complete the
master programme, must have gained admission to a TU/e mas-
ter course, which is on the NFP course list and have sufficient
mastery of the English language. Priority is given to female
candidates and to candidates coming from sub-Saharan Africa
Level of Study: Postgraduate
Type: Fellowships
Value: Full-cost scholarship (including international travel,
monthly subsistence allowance, tuition fee, books, and health
insurance)
Length of Study: 2 years
Frequency: Annual
Country of Study: Netherlands
Application Procedure: Applicants must apply for an NFP
fellowship through the Netherlands embassy or consulate in
their own country by completing an NFP Application Form
and submitting it together with all the required documents and
information to the embassy or consulate. Then the Embassy
checks and sends the forms to the Nuffic checks. Nuffic
decides how many fellowships will be available for each
program and sends TU/e the list of NFP candidates
Funding: Government
Contributor: Dutch Ministry of Foreign Affairs
Additional Information: Eligible countries: Afghanistan,
Albania, Armenia, Autonomous Palestinian Territories,
Bangladesh, Benin, Bhutan, Bolivia, Bosnia–Hercegovina,
Brazil, Burkina Faso, Cambodia, Cape Verde, China, Colom-
bia, Costa Rica, Cuba, Ecuador, Egypt, El Salvador, Eritrea,
Ethiopia, Georgia, Ghana, Guatemala, Guinea–Bissau, Hondu-
ras, India, Indonesia, Iran, Ivory Coast, Jordan, Kenya, Mace-
donia, Mali, Moldova, Mongolia, Mozambique, Namibia,
Nepal, Nicaragua, Nigeria, Pakistan, Peru, Philippines,
Rwanda, Senegal, South Africa, Sri Lanka, Suriname, Tanza-
nia, Thailand, Uganda, Vietnam, Yemen, Zambia, Zimbabwe.
For a more detailed list of criteria, please check website www.
scholars4dev.com/7672/netherlands-fellowship- program/

For further information contact:

Tel: (31) 40 247 4690
Fax: (31) 40 244 1692
Email: io@remove-this.tue.nl

Deloitte Foundation

Doctoral Fellowship Program

Subjects: Accounting
Purpose: To provide financial support to outstanding doctoral
students in accounting as they complete their coursework and
dissertations.

Eligibility: Any graduate student enrolled in and successfully
pursuing a doctoral program in accounting at an accredited
U.S. university who has completed two or more semesters
(or the equivalent) of that program is eligible to apply for
a Deloitte Foundation Fellowship. Applicants should have
plans to teach at a U.S. college or university upon graduation.
At some time during their doctoral studies Fellows are
expected to teach or to prepare themselves for their teaching
careers by participating in elective programs designed to
enhance their teaching skills.
Type: Fellowship
Value: Each Fellow receives a grant of US$25,000, disbursed
in four payments over two years, to help cover the Fellow’s
expenses during his or her final year of coursework and
during the year immediately following, in which the Fellow
is expected to complete the dissertation.
Frequency: Annual
Country of Study: United States of America
No. of awards offered: Up to ten
Additional Information: Prospective applicants and their
PhD Program Coordinators should consider including any
relevant materials (research papers, etc.) that could provide
a comprehensive overview of the applicant’s breadth and
depth of qualifications. Selected award recipients may not
accept other doctoral program financial assistance awards of
US$10,000 or more from external sources (outside of appli-
cant’s school) while receiving payment from the Deloitte
Foundation Doctoral Fellowship Program and must be a Ph.-
D. student for at least two more years from the date of
application. Additionally, since the grant’s purpose is to
encourage Fellows to devote themselves full-time to
researching and writing their dissertations, Fellows are
expected not to accept any employment outside of their uni-
versity and are encouraged not to serve as teachers or research
and teaching assistants during phase two of the fellowship
program. Should a recipient complete his/her doctoral pro-
gram prior to receiving all award payments, any monies not
yet paid at the time a recipient has accepted and begun
employment ('is on the payroll') at his/her new university,
will be forfeited. www2.deloitte.com/content/dam/Deloitte/
us/Documents/about-deloitte/us-dfdtn-doctoral-fellow ship-
program-guidelines.pdf

Defense Personnel Security Research
Center

Thesis, Dissertation and Institutional Research
Awards

Subjects: The areas covered by this funding program include
financial and credit, candidate screening and crime detection
procedures, prescreening, background investigation,
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adjudication, continuing evaluation, employee assistance pro-
grams, security awareness, security education, and forensic
psychophysiology.
Purpose: The purpose of the awards is to help fund research
addressing issues pertinent to personnel security policy.
Eligibility: To be eligible for the thesis or dissertation award,
applicants must be students enrolled in a graduate program at
a university accredited by the Association of Colleges and
Secondary Schools for their region and be sponsored by both
their university and the chair of their thesis or dissertation
committee. Candidates for a thesis award must also have
satisfactorily completed at least 2/3 of the non-thesis credit
hours required for graduation in their program. To receive
a dissertation award candidates must be eligible to enter
doctoral candidacy within six months from the date of their
application. Prior to the dissertation award being granted,
recipients must have completed all degree requirements
except for the dissertation defense.
Type: Award
Value: The maximum award for master’s degree thesis
awards is US$5,000/student. The maximum award for disser-
tation grants is US$15,000/student. The maximum award for
institutional awards is US$30,000/project. The maximum
awards for forensic psychophysiology are US$5,000,
US$15,000 and US$150,000 respectively. Institutions are
eligible to receive multiple awards.
Country of Study: Any country
Closing Date: 15 July

Doris Duke Charitable Foundation
(DDCF)

Physician Scientist Fellowship

Subjects: Physician science
Purpose: The Doris Duke Physician Scientist Fellowship
program provides grants to physician scientists at the sub-
specialty fellowship level who are seeking to conduct addi-
tional years of research beyond their subspecialty
requirement. The goal is to aid in the transition into
a research faculty appointment.
Eligibility: The priority of the Physician Scientist Fellowship
program is to fund outstanding individuals with excitement
for clinical research careers, whose projects will address
highly significant research questions and lead to career
advancement. DDCF does not have funding priorities for
this fellowship based on disease area or research type.
Type: Fellowship
Value: US$100,000 for annual direct costs plus US$10,000
for indirect costs
Length of Study: Two years
Country of Study: Any country

Additional Information: www.ddcf.org/what-we-fund/
medical-research/goals-and-strategies/encourage-and-develop-
clinical-research-careers/physician-scientist-fellowship/

Doctoral New Investigator (DNI) Grants

Doctoral New Investigator (DNI) Grants

Subjects: Chemical science; Chemical engineering
Purpose: Grants provide start-up funding for scientists and
engineers in the United States who are within the first three
years of their first academic appointment at the level of
Assistant Professor or the equivalent.
Eligibility: Applicants must be: Regularly-appointed fac-
ulty members at U.S. academic institutions who are within
the first three years of their first academic appointment at
the rank of Assistant Professor or the equivalent are eligible
to apply. In addition, applicants must meet the following
criteria: The non-profit institution submitting the DNI pro-
posal must certify that the individual listed as a principal
investigator on the cover page qualifies as a principal inves-
tigator under the institution’s policies. In view of the long-
standing policy of The ACS Petroleum Research Fund to
give priority to support of students (undergraduate, gradu-
ate, or postdoctoral), each principal investigator must be
eligible to serve as the formal, official supervisor of grad-
uate students in graduate degree programs. The terms of
appointment of the principal investigator must promise
reasonable continuity of service. The appointment should
continue at least through the period of funding requested in
the proposal.
Level of Study: Junior Faculty
Type: Grant
Value: US$110,000 over two years
Length of Study: Two years
Country of Study: United States of America
No. of awards offered: Approx. 75 each year
Closing Date: October
Additional Information: www.acs.org/content/acs/en/
funding-and-awards/grants/prf/programs/dni.html

David & Lucile Packard Foundation

Packard Fellowships for Science and Engineering

Subjects: Science; engineering
Purpose: The program invites up to two nominations from
selected institutions. The program supports the innovative
research efforts of young faculty members in the natural and
physical sciences or engineering.
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Eligibility: Candidates must be faculty members in the first
three years of their faculty careers.
Level of Study: Junior Faculty
Type: Fellowship
Value: US$875,000 over five years.
Length of Study: Five years

Country of Study: Any country
No. of awards offered: 20
Closing Date: 23 January
Additional Information: www.packard.org/what-we-fund/
science/packard-fellowships-for-science-and-engineering/
about-the-packard-fellowship-awards/
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